
The Guild of Civil Engineers’ Newsletter 04/2023 

   
If you want your text in the newsletter, send it via email by Sunday to elias.peltola[at]aalto.fi. The newsletters are sent on Mondays. 
  
Join IK - English Info channel and IK - International group on Telegram. 
Give feedback to the board of the guild on our website.  

 

 

I GUILD 

1. Homeland Long Excursion 2023 

2. Casual drawing night                 

3. RWBK's 90th anniversary concerts        

4. IK's group departure to see Teekkarispeksi 3.4.! 

 

II AALTO & AYY 

5. Gravitaatio 

6. Thrive in a job interview! Tue 7 Feb at 16:15 online 

7. Starting Point of Wellbeing services for Aalto students: spring schedule 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

I GUILD 

1. Homeland Long Excursion 2023 

The Guild of civil engineers’ longest and most anticipated tradition, the Homeland Long Excursion 

(KP) excursion, is coming again! The excursion will take place on March 15th to 17th, 2023. 

Participants will be selected based on applications as usual. So, start thinking and planning your 

application with unprecedented enthusiasm. More information here! 

2. Casual drawing night                 

Welcome on Tuesday 7.2. to OK20 upstairs to draw and enjoy a delicious milkshake! The event 

starts at 17:00 and during the event you can draw freely or with themes inspired by song leaders. 

While you draw, you can enjoy the delicacies of the cultural committees milkshake bar        

 

The best (and worst) drawings might end up in the new edition of our guilds song book, Hermanni! 

 

Sign up by joining the event's tg-group: https://t.me/+jdvi-3cbJCplZGI0 

3. RWBK's 90th anniversary concerts        

The infamous Retuperän WBK, will celebrate its 90th anniversary on 15.04.2023 with two major 

concerts at the newer fire brigade building in Töölönlahti, also known as Helsinki Music House.  

 

The concerts will take place at 12:00 and 16:00 and will last approximately 3 (three) hours including 

intermission. In addition to the Retuperä WBK orchestra, the Music House stage will also feature 

the Polyteknich Choir and Retuperä's biggest technological innovation to date. 

 

IK has been given the opportunity to buy advance tickets for this cultural highlight, which has been 

90 years in the making      . 

 

The price of the student ticket is 15€.  
 

If you are interested in buying an advance ticket through the guild, please contact @kallekoskela 

before 9.2. 

 

Please note that the concerts are on the same day as the 110. IK:s annual gala sillis 

(Hermanninsillis) 

 

4. IK's group departure to see Teekkarispeksi 3.4.! 

https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAEt9z9Ik5ngNT5Fpzg
https://t.me/joinchat/CSEqyVLiYKVPb0bQkPWPOw
http://rakennusinsinoorikilta.fi/en
https://rakennusinsinoorikilta.fi/2023/01/24/homeland-long-excursion-15-17-3-2023/


   Notice, that the show is in Finnish! 

 

Our guild organizes a group departure to see Teekkarispeksi 2023. This spring we'll head to dream 

world, where market economy tries to invade. When family, business and dreams combine, 

surprising individuals need to join powers. More info: www.teekkarispeksi.fi 

 

Our speksi excursion is on monday 3.4. The show starts in Aleksanterinteatteri (Bulevardi 23-27, 

HKI) at 19:00. 

 

Sign up ends 26.2. The tickets are 16€/25€ (student/normal) 
Sign up: https://rakennusinsinoorikilta.fi/ikn-yhteislahto-teekkarispeksiin-3-4-2023/ 

 

Payment info will be sent later.  

If you have questions, contact @lirissaollaan in TG! 

 

Spexy regards, 

Culture responsibles 

          
 

 

II AALTO & AYY 

5. Gravitaatio 

The party crowd will hit the Apollo dance floors again like Thor's hammer when the traditional 

Gravitaatio takes place on 21 February! So come and join us for the biggest spectacle of the year, 

as top artists entertain students at this party after a day of sledding and crawling. The artists will be 

announced closer to the event! 

 

Be sure to also check out Gravitaatio’s official Telegram feed: 

 

https://t.me/gravitaatio 

 

What: Gravitaatio 2023 

 

Where: Apollo Live Club 

 

When: 21 February at 21:00 from 21:00. 

 

How: Tickets from kide.app on Tue 7 Feb at 12 noon via a link to be published later 

 

6. Thrive in a job interview! Tue 7 Feb at 16:15 online 

Join the Thrive in a job interview training to learn to present your best self at a job interview. We 

start with Destia representatives´ talk on how to give your best at a job interview and how to calm 

your job interview nerves. After the lecture you have a possibility for a mock interview in small 

groups. Read more and register in JobTeaser Events. You can participate only the lecture part if 

you wish. More information: careerservices@aalto.fi 

 

7. Starting Point of Wellbeing services for Aalto students: spring schedule 

More information: https://www.aalto.fi/en/study-at-aalto/starting-point-of-wellbeing 

 

  

 
  

https://www.destia.fi/en/
https://www.destia.fi/en/
https://aalto.jobteaser.com/en/events/167620-thrive-in-a-job-interview
https://aalto.jobteaser.com/en/events/167620-thrive-in-a-job-interview


                               

  
Vibing 

  
Elias Peltola 

Secretary and Communications Officer 

The Guild of Civil Engineers 
  
Unsubscribe from this mailing list by responding to this email. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUxYTdlcUMw&ab_channel=FrBlank

